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Here is an unofficial transcript from the video:

 

 

Child: can I have you’ll truck?

 

Inaudible laughter between two adults and someone says, “I am going to
pay that bill.”
 
Someone, maybe says, “I am going to come back”
 
Vanessa approaches and says, “Look, get your tail to that room. 
“Can you be serious for 5 seconds?”
 
Vanessa then asks  why she’s being disrespectful.  responds
by saying, “I’m not being disrespectful. Y’all don’t even have food there
and y’all expect me to stay there all day, every day?”
 
Vanessa says, “come here come here, that’s what I mean disrespectful,
I’m talking to you and you just going to walk off. Now you think if you say,
Ms. Vanessa, I’m hungry can you go get me something to eat and you
know it ain’t no food in there.”
 

 says, “can you go get me something to eat, please?”
 
Vanessa says, “how long you gunna stay here thou h? I don’t want to
spend my money for you to lay up with some , let him feed ou. My
Mama told me, you gunna be a hoe be a real hoe. Don’t let no  down
there. If he ain’t feeding you, you got your nails done and your toes done
with money in your pocket, ea that’s how you hoe. I’ve been there, these
men used to be broke  with me but I’m just old now, so my hoeing
days are done. I got a child. I can tell you how to hoe, and that aint it.
What y’all be doing.”
 
“That little girl over there went out and worked all night.  She been havin
to add all that money up.  I be addin all the money up (gesturing to her
hone).  She made like $1500.00 dollas. You know how much money that

gave her, none. She went and got her nails done and she was
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walking around like nothing.
 

 says, “well…why are you talking about other people’s child?”
 
Vanessa, “Because I’m want to help you so that you don’t do the same
thing.”
 

 says, “it’s hot.” Vanessa says, “very”. says, “I’m sweating.”
 
Inaudible conversation about not being able to go inside. Other employee
or Vanessa says, “she don’t know how bad I want to go inside, I just took
a shower, but now… inaudible conversation.
 
Vanessa says, “so, what’s the deal, where you finna go?” You don’t have a
therapist; they don’t have you in therapy yet? You don’t want none? You
don’t want no help?”
 
Someone in the video appears to say uh-uh at the end.

 

 


